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CA  for  dummies
•
•
•
•
•
•
1 Bet: Fb was last night the first time you met Missiz Kelly?
2 (1.0)
3 Mar: Fins met whom?
4 Bet: Sins Missiz Kelly.
5 Mar: Sb Yes.
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
CA  for  dummies
18 *INS: anytime we level off or start a  [climb or (.) descent               ] 
19. *STU: [he's he's comin' pretty close to us] 
20 *SIL: (0.9) 
21 *AUT: traffic (.) two o'clock (0.2) high (0.2) one mile. 
22 *SIL: (1.7) 
23 *INS: as: long as he doesn't turn towards us [we're] okay. 
24 *STU: [yeahp] 
25. *SIL: (3.6) 
26 *INS: uh::m (1.0) anytime we level off↗ 
27 *SIL: (0.9) 
28 *INS: or start a climb or start a descent↗ 
29 *SIL: (0.7) 
CA  for  dummies
30 *INS: there's probably a power adjus[tment involved.] 
31 *STU: [alright but we] ah:- right now we  hav:e a 
32 ∆situation where we're losing∆ (.) the- (.) (ah) airspeed. 
33 *SIL: (0.2) 
34 *INS: why is that↗ that's [because we] lev↗eled off:: 
35. *STU: [because we-] 
36 *SIL: (.) 
37 *INS: [(we didn't)] 
38 *STU: [we level]ed off and we have to apply power. 
39 *INS: ex::↗actly. 
40 *SIL: (1.9) 
41 *STU: an::d [I'm gonna-] 
42 *INS: [hold on] one second though↗ but just'a for a reminder take  that power to idle. 
43. *SIL: (3.6) 
44 *INS: this airplane will prevent you from stalling. 
45 *SIL: (2.4) 
CA  for  dummies
..
48 *INS: so::: 
49 *STU: [(it's)-] 
50 *AUT: [air]speed. 
51 *INS: hear that? 
52 *SIL: (0.2) 
53 *STU: yep. 
54 *SIL: (0.8) 
CA  for  dummies
55 *INS: when you hear that airspeed thing≈ 
56 *STU: ≈that- it- [it- it's gettin' too slow.] 
57 *INS: [(  )           warning you] (0.3) a'yeah advance power↘  hold on↗ 
58 *SIL: (0.2) 
59 *STU: awp. 
60 *SIL: (0.7) 
61 *INS: if you hear the (0.3) “stall” (.) it's not actually 
going to let you  [stall-] ≈
62 *AUT: [((sound of high pitch tone, similar to stall warning))] 
63 *AUT: ((tone continues)) ≈ stall. 
64 *AUT: ((tone continues)) 
65 *AUT: ((tone continues)) stall≈ [((tone comes to end))] 
66 *INS: ≈ [     put the power in] smoothly 
67 *SIL: (0.2) 
CA  for  dummies
68 *AUT: ((tone begins again)) stall. 
69 *AUT: [((tone continues))] 
70 *INS: [bring it right up] 
71 *AUT: ((tone continues)) stall. 
72 *AUT: [((tone comes to end))] 
73 *INS: [all] 
74 *AUT: airspeed. 
75 *AUT: ((tone begins again)) sta-
76 *SIL: (2.1) 
77 *INS: and the autopilot will [get you out of it] just≋
78 *AUT: [airspeed         ] 
79 *INS: ≋you gotta bring the power up↗ when you hear that airspeed and'stall bring the power up↗ 
80 *SIL: (0.9) 
81 *INS: till you recovered (0.4) and then set it to something more (0.9)  reasonable like in our case maybe:::↗ 
82 *INS: fifty [percent] 
83 *STU: [seven] 
84 *SIL: (1.2) 
85 *STU: °kay°
CA  for  dummies
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1 *INS: alright let’s pr↑ocee::d (1.0) heading three six zero::: (1.4)  a::nd 
interce:::pt (1.3) 
2 (1.3)
3 *INS: the:: one ze::ro ze::ro degree radial outbound 
from the Crestview  VOR.  
4. (1.6)
5 *STU: okay. 
6 (3.3)
7 *INS: so we’ve i- (.) ideed an (0.6) a::n ah:: (0.7) we’re 
8 monitoring  because we’ve got the nav flags right?  
9 *STU: right. 
10 (1.0)
11 *STU: (  [   ) 
12 *INS: [now we use (0.3) both of these to do that (.) one zero zero:. 
13 (2.3)
14 *INS: we’re not doing >an ILS so we don’t care about the glideslope.< 
15 (2.0)
16 *INS: so we’re just gonna go up he::re heading three six zero::: 
17 (1.1)
18 *INS: til we get within about a half a mi::le an (.) an we’re going  to turn 
onto the (0.7) one zero zero degree outbound. 
19 (3.1)
20 *INS: one zero zero degree radial outbound 
21. *INS: no:w are we gonna get (.) positive sensing, (.) on the CDI? 
22 (1.1)
23 *STU: ((clears throat)) 
24 *STU: positive sensing? 
25 (0.5)
26 *INS: yeah. 
27. (1.0)
28 *INS: meaning that (0.8) that (0.2) if we have to correct le:ft (0.3)  
it’ll correct left (.) or 
if we have to correct w- right (.)  it’ll correct right. 
29 (0.5)
30 *INS: but (0.8) but are we gonna get positive sensing or reverse sensing? 
31 (0.9)
32 *STU: I don’t know. 
33 (0.4)
34 *STU: honestly I don’t know. 
35 (1.1)
36 *INS: okay well 
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 *OTR: ((VOR [voice and static playing))      ] 
2 *ATC: [Aeroclub one three radar contact] (0.3) four miles northeast  of::: (0.4) Eglin north corridor flight 
approved via field two. 
3 *SIL: (0.4) 
4. *STR: .hh Aeroclub one three north (.) corridor via field two↗ anyway we  can get direct Crestv- Crestview v-o-r? 
5 *SIL: (3.0) 
6 *ATC: Aeroclub one three approved as requested. 
7 *SIL: (0.7) 
8 *STR: Aeroclub one three direct Crestview v-o-r an:d-uh:: 
last request is  altitude my discretion. 
9 *SIL: (0.3) 
10 *INS: you're [out of ( )] 
11 *ATC: [and Aeroclub one three approved as requested] 
12 *SIL: (.) 
13 *STR: I: appreciate ∆it thanks altitude my discretion∆ 
AeroClub one three 
14 *SIL: (0.4) 
15 *INS: you got it anyway, you're five miles away 
16 *SIL: (0.8) 
17 *STU: just makin' sure 
18 *SIL: (0.2) 
19 *INS: yeap
20-36….((continues))…
37 *OTR: ≋[((VOR voice, static, ident continue & other-plane ATC))]≋
38. *INS: [yeah when you say Crestview you ju'need to make sure you 
say Crestview v-o-r though.] 
39 *OTR: ≋((VOR voice, static, ident continue))≋
40 *OTR: ≋[((VOR voice, static, ident comes to end))]≋
41. *STU: [I       s a i d      i t         t h i s  ] time↗ didn't I? 
42 *INS: I (.) don't (0.3) know you have to listen to the tape 
43 *OTR: (0.5) 
44 *STU: ha ha he ha ☺I he think I said v-o-r this time because 
yesterday I  did say Crestview☺
45 *SIL: (4.9) 
46 *STU: I can ask the controller see if she remembers? 
47 *INS: ah:::: we'll play it [back↘ (0.3) ☺a'we'll find] out☺≋
48 *STU: [three    t w o     sixty] 
49 *INS: ≋☺in a minute when they ask you where the hell 
you're goin' (.) ha  ha he ha ha heh ha☺
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•
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Contr ived  v s .  Authent i c  Ro le p l ay
1 *STR: -hh one six juliet are we going to have
to expect a long wait for  the i-l-s? 
2 *SIL: (0.6) 
3 *ATC: ( ) one six juliet turn left heading 
one seven zero
4 *SIL: (0.9) 
5 *STR: confirm turn ↑left 
6 *SIL: (0.2) 
7 *ATC: sorry about that right [one sev-seven zero] 
8 *STU: [hh- ((shakes head))] 
9 *SIL: (0.4) 
10 *STR: right to one seven zero for one six 
juliet thanks 
11 *INS: clear right 
…((some time elapses))….
090
20 *INS: yeah you ↑comin ↑up ↑on ↑the localizer↑
21 *SIL: (1.7) 
22 *ATC:((atc talks to [another plane])) 
23 *INS: [I hope he don't have you ↑fly through it] 
24. *SIL: (4.0) 
25 *INS: dah:: duh dat dah::: 
26 *STR:one six juliet's established 
27. *SIL: (1.1) 
28 *ATC:∇one six juliet roger∇
29 *SIL: (0.9) 
30 *STU: I tried 
31 *SIL: (0.9) 
32 *STU: we'll see 
…((a few lines omitted))…
50 *INS: well your- you acknowledged your ↑established 
does that mean you can  track it inbound↑ 
51 *SIL: (0.2) 
52 *STU: eh::: 
53 *SIL: (0.7) 
54 *INS: or is that-- [(0.5)           or is] that a grey area↑ 
55 *STU: [it's kind'a like that] 
56 *SIL: (0.3) 
57 *STU: that's kind of a grey area 
58 *SIL: (3.9) 
59 *INS: he might'a took it as your inbound 
…((a few lines omitted))…
170
75 *INR: ah::: (0.6) approach one six juliet
you want us to track the  
localizer inbound or maintain one seven zero↑ 
76. *SIL: (0.5) 
77 *ATC: ( ) one six juliet affirm 
78. *SIL: (0.9) 
79 *INR: okay track the localizer↑ (0.2) one six juliet
80 *SIL: (6.2)
…((a few lines omitted))…
Pe r s pect ives
Pe r s pect ives
Clift, R.  (2016, p.36), Garfinkel (1967)
••
•
•
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•
10 *INS: wow (0.9) ( ) you corrected pretty good you turned inside it↘ or the  wind held you just inside it again 
11 *SIL: (2.3) 
12 *INS: uh-oh (0.2) what happened to my picture (0.5) a'right
13. *SIL: (2.1)
14 *INS: barely↗ you're not that far off 
15 *SIL: (3.8) 
25 *STU: I didn't even get to it 
26 *SIL: (1.2) 
27 *INS: oh you'll be there 
28 *SIL: (1.5)
29 *INS: it's one oh six you're practically over-
30. *SIL: (0.7) 
31 *INS: over the top- should be passing it right now you're in the  cone 
••
•
•
•
•
30 *STR: tower AeroClub one three ready for departure
∇one nine at  november:::∇ (.) 
∆v-f-r for the north training area∆ 
31 *SIL: (1.0) 
32 *STU: te:::st
33 *TWR: AeroClub one three (.) Eglin Tower 
runway one nine wind estimated  340 at 3 
cleared for takeoff (maintain) v-f-r ( ) 
34 *SIL: (0.6) 
35 *STR: AeroClub one three cleared 
for takeoff one nine at november
36 *SIL: (1.1)
37 *INS: alright (man) were gonna do a (little) something 
. a little bit  different here 
38 *SIL: (1.9) 
39 *INS: and 
40 *SIL: (0.9) 
41 *INS: you're going to ah: line up on the centerline 
and center up the  ah localizer here 
42 *SIL: (1.3) 
43 *STU: okay 
44 *SIL: (3.9) 
45 *INS: and then I want you to put the foggles on 
46 *SIL: (2.1) 
47. *STU: on the runway? 
48 *SIL: (0.3) 
49 *INS: mm hmm 
50 *SIL: (0.4) 
51 *STU: ah this will be interesting 
52 *SIL: (2.3) 
53 *INS: okay so (0.3) stop with that centered up 
…((takeoff begins))…

60 *INS: stay on that localizer 
61 *SIL: (3.4) 
62 *INS: alright at point five d-m-e::: 
63 *SIL: (0.5) 
64 *INS: I want you to turn left: to heading 
of zero seven zero 
65 *SIL: (1.6) 
66 *STU: okay (0.3) point five turn left 
67 *SIL: (2.0) 
68 *INS: ah:: make it point four 
69 *SIL: (2.2) 
70 *STU: okay alright 
71 *INS: there is point four ↑lef:t (.) 
turn to zero seven zero 
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